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POUSADA DE LISBOA ***** - SMALL LUXURY HOTELS OF THE WORLD 

 

 

ADDRESS: Praça do Comércio 31-34, Santa Maria Maior, 1149-018 Lisbon 

RATING:  

DESCRIPTION:  

Located in the very centre of Lisbon, Pousada de Lisboa - Small Luxury Hotels Of The 

World offers an indoor pool and elegant accommodation with free WiFi and an à la carte 

restaurant. 

 

Rooms feature a classical style and offer views for the Terreiro de Paço Square and Áurea 

Street. Each room comes with its own elegant private bathroom and fully equipped with a 

flat-screen TV, air conditioning, telephone, safety deposit box, soundproofing, wardrobe 

and minibar. 

 

Pousada de Lisboa - Small Luxury Hotels Of The World features its own on-site restaurant 

and bar. Guests can taste a varied menu based in traditional Portuguese cuisine and in 

the evening relax at the bar while enjoying a drink. 

 

Other facilities available on site include a wellness centre, a sauna and a fitness centre. 

Services available include car and bicycle rental. 

 

 

 

 

SOFITEL LISBON LIBERDADE 

 

 

ADDRESS: Avenida da Liberdade, 127, 1269-038 LISBOA 

RATING:  

DESCRIPTION: The Sofitel Lisbon Liberdade has 171 soundproofed rooms, including 

classic rooms, superior rooms, Luxury rooms, junior suites, Prestige suite and Opera suite. 

All rooms are equipped with hairdryer, air conditioning, direct dial telephone, Wi-Fi 

Internet, cable LCD TV, radio, safe and mini-bar. 

 

This hotel offers the “Adlib” restaurant with a fusion of French culinary know-how and 

Portuguese cuisine, the pleasant “Intra-Muros” bar with snacks service, meeting and 

banqueting rooms, cosy lounges, as well as a fitness centre. 

 

Also note the concierge service, room service, laundry and dry cleaning service, Wi-Fi 

Internet throughout the hotel, business centre, car rental and the private parking. 
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EUROSTARS DAS LETRAS HOTEL 

 

 

ADDRESS: Rua Castilho, 6-12, 1250-069 LISBOA 

RATING:  

DESCRIPTION: The Eurostars Das Letras Hotel is a modern hotel decorated with 

passages written by some of the most important authors of the universal literature 

beginning with Miguel de Cervantes, William Shakespeare and José Saramago. 

 

It has 107 rooms, including 6 suites and 2 rooms for disabled guests. All rooms are 

equipped with hairdryer, air conditioning, direct dial telephone, Internet, cable LCD TV, 

radio, safe and mini-bar. Each one of rooms is dedicated to a famous writer of universal 

literature. 

 

This themed hotel features a restaurant of ultramodern design with terrace, where you 

can enjoy a select international cuisine and some of the best Portuguese recepies, a 

pleasant snack-bar, 4 meeting and banqueting rooms, as well as a fitness centre and 

sauna. 

 

Also note the 24-hour room service, laundry service, 24-hour security, Wi-Fi Internet 

throughout the hotel, business centre and the private parking. 

 

 

 

ALTIS GRAND HOTEL 

 

 

ADDRESS: Rua Castilho, 11, 1269-072 LISBOA 

RATING:  

DESCRIPTION: Recently renovated, the Altis Grand Hotel has 300 soundproofed rooms, 

including 8 junior suites, 4 Ambassador suites and 1 presidential suite. All rooms are 

equipped with hairdryer, manual air conditioning, direct dial telephone, broadband 

Internet, LCD TV Full HD, radio, safe and mini-bar. 

 

This hotel features the “Grill D. Fernando” restaurant with amazing panoramic views over 

the city and river in a unique and refined atmosphere where you can enjoy genuine 

Portuguese cuisine, the “Girassol” restaurant open daily for breakfast, the “Coffee Shop 

Rendez Vous” with creative cuisine for lighter meals at any time of day, the “Bar Herald” 

with its Pop Art tapestry by Sá Nogueira and subtle background piano music and the “Bar 

São Jorge” on the 12th floor, 18 meeting and banqueting rooms, art gallery, gourmet and 

tobacconist. 

 

Likewise, it offers a unisex hairdresser and a Health Club at no extra cost with a heated 

indoor pool and fitness room with personal trainer. 

 

Also note the concierge service, room service, laundry and dry cleaning service, 

babysitting, Wi-Fi Internet in public areas, business centre, car wash service, free shuttle 

service and the private parking. 
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SANA LISBOA HOTEL 

 

 

ADDRESS: Avenida Fontes Pereira de Melo, 8, 1069-310 LISBOA 

RATING:  

DESCRIPTION: The SANA Lisboa Hotel has 287 soundproofed rooms, including 5 suites 

(living area with a sofa bed, table and TV stand), 1 presidential suite (on the top floor of 

the building, it offers a reinvigorating hydro massage bath), 24 connecting rooms and 2 

rooms for disabled guests (twins). All rooms are equipped with hairdryer, air conditioning, 

direct dial telephone, Wireless Internet (free of charge), cable TV, Pay-TV, work desk, 

digital safe and mini-bar. 

 

This hotel features the “Contemporâneo” restaurant, where traditional Portuguese cuisine 

offers new varieties, resulting from a blend of different international flavours and the 

chefs’ creativity, the Lobby Bar with a diverse menu of snacks, home-made pastries and a 

select range of drinks, 11 meeting and banqueting rooms with a varied list of 

complementary services, tobacconist’s and souvenir shop, as well as a Health Club with 

gym, sauna, Turkish bath, Jacuzzi, solarium and massages. 

 

Also note the 24-hour room service, laundry and dry cleaning service, babysitting, 

currency exchange, Wi-Fi Internet in public areas (free of charge), business centre, city 

tours, car rental and the private parking. 

 

 

 

THE HOTEL LIS BAIXA 

 

 

ADDRESS: Rua dos Douradores, 146, 1100-107 LISBOA 

RATING:  

DESCRIPTION: The Hotel Lis - Baixa, a 4 stars hotel, is located in the heart of Lisbon city 

centre, a few steps from Praça do Comércio and Santa Justa lift. It offers comfortable 

rooms, filled with charm.  

 

Located next to Praça da Figueira, Praça do Comércio, Rua Augusta, Elevador de Santa 

Justa and with open reception 24 hours and access to free unlimited Wi-Fi in all areas. 

 

The rooms of our hotel have a modern and comfortable style.  

 

Equipped with a minibar and a flat screen tv and free unlimited wi-fi access. All rooms 

include a private bathroom with bathrobe, slippers, scale and free toiletries. Supply of 

water and fruit upon arrival. 

 

Guests can enjoy a rich daily buffet breakfast in Taberna do Lis, as well as, a nice lunch or 

dinner. 

 

In the afternoon you can enjoy our terrace with the company of a delicacies of traditional 

Portuguese cuisine. Room service is available from 07:00h to 23:00h. 
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HOTEL LISBOA TEJO 

 

 

ADDRESS: Rua dos Condes de Monsanto, 2, 1100-159 LISBOA 

RATING:  

DESCRIPTION: Set in the historic Pombaline downtown of the city of Lisbon, the Hotel 

Lisboa Tejo is a reference in regard to the passion for creativity and modernity, always 

involved in history and culture. Reconstructed throughout the centuries, its recent 

refurbishment was based on extensive historical research in order to preserve the building 

original traits. 

 

This urban hotel has 58 rooms, including 7 suites, all equipped with hairdryer, air 

conditioning, direct dial telephone, satellite TV, safe and mini-bar. 

 

This hotel features a breakfast room, a pleasant bar and lounge area (24 hours), as well as 

meeting facilities. 

 

Also note the 24-hour room service, laundry service, free Wi-Fi in the lobby, car rental, 

tours, sightseeing and the public parking just 20 m away, with special rates for guests. 

 

 

 

HOTEL 3K MADRID 

 

 

ADDRESS: Rua Conde Redondo, nº 24, 1150-106 Lisboa 

RATING:  

DESCRIPTION: Hotel 3K Madrid is located 500 m from Marquês de Pombal Square and 

the Avenida da Liberdade in Lisbon. The nearest Metro Station is Picoas, at 400 metres, 

while Marquês de Pombal Metro Station is 500 m away. 

 

The Hotel 3K Madrid offers rooms with a flat-screen TV and minibar. The air-conditioned 

accommodations are decorated with warm colours, wooden furniture and parquet floors. 

All rooms have a hairdryer and a private bathroom, in addition to a laptop-size safe. 

 

Every morning guests can enjoy a local and international breakfast buffet, prepared with 

fresh sesonal ingredients. The 24-hour Honesty Bar is located at the lobby and bar serves 

a variety of drinks and refreshments. A safety deposit box is available with the front desk. 

 

The 24-hour front desk staff can advise guests on the best spots in Lisbon, arrange a 

restaurant, car rental and currency exchange as well as flight details. 

 

Lisbon’s historical city centre is a 20-minute walk away. Due to its location, the 3K Hotel 

Madrid offers multiple choice of restaurants, brand stores and museums, along Avenida 

da Liberdade Avenue. 
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MY STORY HOTEL ROSSIO 

 

 

ADDRESS: Praça Dom Pedro IV, 59, 1100-200 LISBOA 

RATING:  

DESCRIPTION: Located in one of Lisbon's most famous squares - Rossio - the My Story 

Rossio hotel offers 46 rooms in the categories Suite, Double, Twin, Single and family room 

all decorated in a modern and sophisticated way. All elegant rooms are equipped with air 

conditioning, LED TV, direct dial telephone, safe, minibar, Internet service Wi-Fi and 

bathroom with hairdryer. 

 

The hotel has a restaurant called Cafe Portugal in order to honor the old cafe which was 

located in the building and that served the Portuguese until the decade of 70. Likewise, it 

features a breakfast room where you can indulge yourself before heading out to visit the 

Portuguese capital. 

 

Also note the laundry service, lift and Wi-Fi service available in the entire hotel. 

 


